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2. Government may move Aadhar Project to IT ministry 

By Yogima Sharma, ET Bureau | 16 Sep, 2014, 03.59AM IST 

 

Sources say, the only hurdle before government in attaching UIDAI to IT ministry is co-ordination with states, which 

was done by Planning Commission. 

ET SPECIAL: 

ET Special: All you want to know about Apple iPhone 6 

NEW DELHI: The government is looking for a new parent for the Unique Identification Authority of India (UIDAI) as it 

prepares to wind up the Planning Commission, which had so far been the administrative authority for the body that 

has been tasked with issuing chip-based, biometric photo ID cards, called Aadhar, to all Indians.  

 

Senior government officials told ET that the government can move UIDAI to the information technology (IT) ministry. 

They said discussions are on between the Planning Commission and the IT ministry on the feasibility of moving out 

UIDAI from the commission. "This is necessary since the government is working on the process of closing down the 

commission. Besides, placing UIDAI under the IT ministry will ensure greater synergy between the authority and the 

Centre," one of these officials said on condition of anonymity. IT secretary RS Sharma has, however, said no such 

proposal was being considered by the ministry.  

 

But some officials said the idea of putting UIDAI under the control of the IT ministry was mooted by Sharma, who was 

the director-general of UIDAI when it was launched in 2009. These officials also said that Sharma not only persuaded 

the Narendra Modi government to retain UIDAI but also convinced it to fast-track generation of Aadhar cards for 100 

crore-plus Indians. According to the official quoted earlier, the only hurdle before the government in attaching UIDAI 

to the IT ministry is co-ordination with states, which, until now, was done by the Planning Commission.  

 

Soon after taking over as home minister, Rajnath Singh had said that the government will merge UIDAI with the 

National Population Register, which is under his ministry. But days later, the Prime Minister announced that his 

government has decided to retain UIDAI and given it a target to issue Aadhaar cards to 100 crore citizens by the end 

of 2015.  

http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/etreporter/author-yogima-sharma.cms
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/appleiphone.cms
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/topic/Unique-Identification-Authority-of-India
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/topic/UIDAI
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/topic/Planning-Commission
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/topic/Narendra-Modi-government
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/topic/Rajnath-Singh
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/topic/Prime-Minister


 

3. The “New” Planning Commission 

Economic and Political Weekly Vol - XLIX No. 35, August 30, 2014  |  

Mihir Shah  

The body that is to replace the Planning Commission must build on the strengths of the existing 

one even as it addresses the many existing deficiencies. 

Mihir Shah (mihir.shah@nic.in) was Member, Planning Commission from 2009 to 2014. 

 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi announced the demise of the Planning Commission from the 

ramparts of the Red Fort on Independence Day. As the nation debates the form and content of the 

institution to replace the Planning Commission, it may be useful to reflect on the immediate 

context that precipitated the disbanding, as also to reiterate certain functions of the Planning 

Commission that will need to be performed by its replacement. I will draw mainly, but not only, 

upon my five years as Member, Planning Commission during 2009-14. 

 

Classifying Institutions 

 

One way of classifying institutions is in terms of the balance between their potential positive 

power (PPP) and potential negative power (PNP). Potential positive power may be broadly 

understood to mean the capacity and power to enforce or facilitate positive change that would 

hasten the achievement of national goals. Potential negative power, on the other hand, refers to 

the capacity or power to obstruct, delay or derail positive reform, in cases where such reform 

threatens entrenched vested interests, status quo or business as usual.[1] The exercise of PNP is 

often a ruse to foster corrupt practices, but it can also be an exercise of wanton power for its own 

sake, reflecting a perverse sense of power-induced pleasure. 

 

The two institutions with perhaps the highest quotient of both PPP and PNP in the government of 

India have, especially in recent years, been the Planning Commission and the Ministry of 

Finance. In my five years in the Planning Commission, I saw many instances of PNP and how 

this became a source of great resentment against the Planning Commission, both among state 

governments and central ministries. Of course, at times, the Planning Commission acted with 

sagacity in checking profligacy of funds and schemes. But there were many cases where in-

principle approvals, investment clearances, grants-in-aid and other decisions appeared to smack 



of bureaucratic red tape, more than an application of mind motivated by the broader national 

interest and effectiveness of functioning. There were also visible vestiges of the old Stalinist 

command and control, inspector raj mindset.[2] 

 

The Expenditure Finance Committee (EFC) meetings held to approve expenditure on new 

schemes typically saw the Planning Commission representatives play an obstructionist role, at 

times raising completely specious objections that revealed not merely non-application of mind 

but also lack of due diligence and requisite homework on their part. This led to huge delays in 

the passage, through the corridors of power, of many an innovative idea for reform of 

government. States too were displeased with their chief ministers having to go through the 

annual ritual of obtaining approval of their Annual Plans at Yojana Bhavan. An empty ritual it 

was, for neither did the Planning Commission have much to add in finances to the state’s Plan, 

even the well-meaning advice of the Planning Commission generally tended to be ignored 

because of the overall context of the Annual Plan “approval” meeting in which the advice was 

being given. It is clear that reaction to this unrelenting exercise of negative power has finally 

reached a crescendo, with the institution itself suffering a demise. 

 

To my mind, it is this negativity that is the chief cause for the Prime Minister’s action, more than 

the oft-repeated notion that the Planning Commission had to go because it was a “socialist” 

vestige, an anachronism in the capitalist economy that is India today. Indeed, the role of the 

Planning Commission in India in recent decades has had nothing to do with keeping the 

commanding heights of the economy with the public sector. If anything, quite to the contrary, it 

has been a great proponent of the private sector and Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs). So in 

understanding its demise and anticipating the roles of its replacement, this ideological lens is not 

of much use. 

 

Such a view, that has been expressed, not only by the right but also surprisingly by the left, in 

any case, overlooks the work of Yale political scientist David Cameron (1978) and Princeton 

economist Dani Rodrik, which decisively show that even advanced capitalist economies, 

virtually without exception, are characterised by massive and increasing role of government. As 

Rodrik (2012) suggests, developing strong markets and open economies requires more 

government, not less: “With very few exceptions, the more developed an economy, the greater 

the share of its resources that is consumed by the public sector. Governments are bigger and 



stronger not in the world’s poorest but in its most advanced economies. The correlation between 

government size and per capita income is remarkable tight. Rich countries have better 

functioning markets and larger governments when compared to poor ones.”[3] If we take today’s 

advanced economies and track the share of government expenditure in their economies over 

time, Rodrik finds a steadily rising trend from 11% in 1870, 20% in1920, 28% in 1960, 40% in 

1975 to around 35-60% today. And the higher shares are found in more open economies because 

their citizens demand that governments compensate them against the risk which international 

economic forces expose them to. 

 

Our view, therefore, is that to get a more concrete idea of the what the new institution must do, it 

would be much more useful to focus on the many positive roles that the Planning Commission 

played and which, perhaps, no other institution in India is in a position to perform. 

 

Seven Key Roles 

 

The key arena where the new institution must play its part is in mediating centre-state relations 

and pushing for a more devolved economy and polity in India. Given the enormous diversity of 

India in social, cultural, agro-ecological and economic terms, it becomes imperative to focus on 

the principle of subsidiarity. Every effort needs to be made to find location-specific solutions to 

problems, closest to where the problems exist. States must enjoy maximum flexibility in this 

respect and there must be mechanisms that facilitate learning across states. Despite all the 

exercise of negative power that I alluded to earlier, the new institution is in a great position to 

draw upon the very rich experience of the Planning Commission in each of these respects. 

 

In my years at the Planning Commission, I saw innumerable instances of the exercise of this 

positive power. I believe there are at least seven broad areas in which the Planning Commission 

played an extremely positive role: one, pioneering an inclusive planning process; two, facilitating 

and mainstreaming reform; three, pushing decentralized planning forward by emphasising the 

principle of subsidiarity in recognition of the deep diversity of India; four, rationalizing the 

centrally sponsored schemes and introducing greater flexibility within them; five, being the 

spokesperson of the states at the centre; six, co-ordinating across, if not breaking down 

departmental silos within the Government of India as also arbitrating disputes by taking a more 

long-term and holistic view of issues; and seven, providing an independent evaluation and 



critique of government programmes and policies. Each of these roles will need to be taken over 

by the new institution replacing the Planning Commission. 

Inclusive Planning 

 

The Twelfth Plan process saw a completely unprecedented architecture of plan formulation. For 

the first time in the history of the Planning Commission, the 12 working groups on water, rural 

development and panchayati raj were chaired by eminent experts from outside government and 

included the best minds and practitioners from across central and state governments, academia, 

research institutions, industry, civil society, and panchayati raj institutions. It was clearly 

recognised that all wisdom does not reside within government and that the best plans, 

programmes and policies could be made only with the active involvement of those outside 

government. This was not mere tokenism in the name of participation. Final decisions were made 

by these inclusive working groups. For me, the true indicator of the success of this process was 

that even though none of the players involved were fully happy with the final outcome, 

something truly path-breaking was achieved. This only reflected the spirit of compromise that is 

a hallmark of good governance, as a hard-fought consensus was thrashed out among the 

members and the chair and co-chair, who was in each case the senior-most official of the 

concerned department. Each side was compelled to give up their own pet fundamentalisms in the 

interests of forging a consensus. The result was a series of landmark proposals that constitute a 

paradigm shift in water management in India, including the first-ever National Aquifer 

Management Programme, a new approach to incentivise de-bureaucratisation of large irrigation 

projects and irrigation management transfer to increase water use efficiency, a new integrated 

approach to rural drinking water and sanitation, a proposal to regularly audit the industrial water 

footprint and a new “room-for-the-river” approach to flood management. 

 

Facilitating and Mainstreaming Reforms by States 

 

Almost all the innovations listed above were drawn from best practices pioneered by state 

governments, who have led the reform process in our country in recent years. The specific role of 

the Planning Commission was to enable the mainstreaming, across the length and breadth of the 

country, of something that was initially attempted only in one state or even a part of the state. I 

was fortunate to have been able to build on many such initiatives. The National Aquifer 

Management Programme, for example, emerged from the extraordinary effort of a million 



farmers in Andhra Pradesh, who showed how sustainable management of groundwater was 

possible once farmers understood the nature of their aquifers. Despite the fact that India is the 

most groundwater dependent country in the world (leaving China way behind) with around 30 

million groundwater structures (wells and tubewells), we have still not mapped our aquifers at a 

scale that enables their sustainable management by the primary stakeholders. 

 

It was the Planning Commission that helped the Ministry of Water Resources develop a national 

programme that will enable aquifers all over India to be mapped for the first time ever at a scale 

that will make it possible for them to be sustainably managed. Another such initiative in which I 

was involved is the mainstreaming of Gujarat’s greatly successful Jyotigram (separation of 

power feeders) scheme that has already made a dramatic impact on the power situation in states 

like Madhya Pradesh. 

 

Promoting Devolution 

 

A key role played by the Planning Commission over the years has been to promote the cause of 

decentralized planning. In the Twelfth Plan period, this culminated in the creation of a new 

centrally sponsored scheme called the Rajiv Gandhi Panchayat Sashaktikaran Abhiyan 

(RGPSA). The RGPSA is based on the conviction that panchayati raj institutions (PRIs) in India 

have suffered in the absence of professional human resource support. This is perhaps the single 

most important change I was part of during the 12th Plan, although few among economic and 

political commentators seem even remotely aware of it. Building upon an offer by the Ministry 

of Rural Development (MoRD), the Planning Commission was able to carve out a massive 

increase in the allocation for the Ministry of Panchayati Raj through a mere 1% reduction in the 

allocation of the MoRD, which saw great merit in strengthening PRIs for improving the quality 

of implementation of its own programmes. 

 

Another blow in favour of devolution and strengthening PRIs, initiated by the Planning 

Commission, was the exercise to restructure the Backward Regions Grant Fund (BRGF), the 

most important development programme providing untied funds to PRIs. The exercise was about 

moving the BRGF to the sub-district level because it is no longer meaningful to understand 

backwardness in India at the district level, with many “advanced” districts enclosing pockets of 

intense backwardness within them and many “backward” districts, containing very advanced 



sub-districts. By focusing on sub-districts we would be able to zero in on the truly backward 

regions of India.[4] 

 

Greater Flexibility in Schemes 

 

A major complaint of states over the years has been the great inflexibility of centrally sponsored 

schemes (CSSs) and the rigid guidelines imposed upon them by central ministries. We must 

begin by stating that contrary to popular belief the Planning Commission hardly plays any 

discretionary function as far as fund flows to states are concerned. This flow mainly takes place 

through CSSs but these are controlled by the central ministries. We believe a certain number of 

CSSs are required for the achievement of basic national goals like health, education, sanitation, 

nutrition and drinking water. But there is a legitimate concern about the proliferation of CSSs. 

 

The Planning Commission has played a stellar role in rationalizing the number of CSSs, most 

recently through the work of the BK Chaturvedi Committee. The work of the committee 

involved a process of widespread consultations with the concerned ministries, States and other 

relevant stakeholders. This led to a drastic reduction in the number of schemes, which many still 

regard as inadequate but they overlook the fact that the Planning Commission has always pushed 

hard for their reduction. The difficulty has been that finally it had to go by the consensus possible 

with the ministries very keen to retain their pet projects. 

 

Even more significant has been the contribution of the Planning Commission in introducing 

significant flexibility in the guidelines of CSSs. Once again the process involved extensive 

consultations with the States, as also with the best civil society implementers in India. This has 

led to changes in the MGNREGA guidelines, accepting suggestions of states for activities suited 

to their conditions, as also works that enable synergy with agriculture in view of the widespread 

(even if false, in view of the Planning Commission) complaint about the adverse impact of 

MGNREGA on small and marginal farmers. 

 

The guidelines for sanitation were also modified to allow States to use location-specific designs 

as per their ecological conditions. The guidelines for the drinking water programme were 

tweaked to promote devolution on the basis of a Management Devolution Index, which 

summarises the extent and quality of devolution in drinking water management systems across 



states. Over and above all these CSS specific changes, the Planning Commission introduced the 

concept of a “flexi-fund” that would enable states to undertake innovative projects across CSS 

silos. 

 

Spokesperson for the States 

 

The new institution set up to replace the Planning Commission must continue to play this kind of 

role in support of the states in their hard negotiations with central ministries. When the Chief 

Minister of Madhya Pradesh went on a fast, raising a series of legitimate grievances of the state 

with the centre, the Prime Minister asked me, as member-in-charge of Madhya Pradesh, to work 

with all concerned Central ministries to hammer out an amicable solution. This was done in 

record time, to the satisfaction of the aggrieved chief minister. Similarly, at the request of the 

Chief Minister of Punjab, I chaired a high-level expert group on waterlogging in Punjab. The 

group, consisting of the nation’s best experts on the subject, conducted a thorough investigation 

of the problem, in close partnership with the state government, and came out with a package of 

solutions, which was generously supported by the Government of India. Similar roles were 

played by other members in other contexts, which illustrate how the Planning Commission can 

be an effective mediator and problem-solver for States, rather than their tormentor. 

 

Breaking Departmental Silos 

 

Water is perhaps the sector that suffers the most from being broken down into departmental silos. 

The Twelfth Plan has described it as “hydro-schizophrenia”, where the left hand of drinking 

water does not know what the right hand of irrigation is doing. The Plan document diagnoses the 

emerging crisis of drinking water and so-called “slipped-back habitations” as emerging from the 

fact that the same source that was providing drinking water to the habitation was also being used 

for irrigation, a much larger guzzler of water. Again, the fact that drinking water and sanitation 

were being run as separate programmes meant that often there was no water in sanitary facilities 

and, in other instances, the drinking water suffered bacterial pollution. All of these kinds of 

issues were typically tackled by the Planning Commission by modifying programme guidelines 

and seeking to bring greater convergence in action. 

 

Independent Critique and Evaluation 



 

This has been one of the most well-established roles of the Planning Commission over the years. 

Given its unique position of being, in a sense, both inside and outside government, the 

evaluations and critiques the Planning Commission proffered of government programmes and 

policies, has had a more than academic value and has often led to positive reforms in 

implementation. The Planning Commission has drawn upon the best expertise available within 

academia to play this role. The quality of these exercises has, however, not always been up to the 

desired level and the new institution being set up must do better in this regard. A crucial element 

that needs change is the ability to hire the best available talent and being able to network with the 

best institutions, which would give this exercise real credibility. This also makes it essential for 

there to be such expertise available in-house so that it can draw in whatever resources required, 

both from among academics and practitioners. 

 

Conclusions 

 

The new institution that replaces the Planning Commission will need to play each one of these 

crucial roles. However, it is also important that the negative roles of the Planning Commission, 

such as approving the Annual Plans of the states, should be done away with. The so-called 

“regulatory” role of being able to veto EFC notes must also be eliminated. Each one of the 

positive functions we have described earlier implies a think-tank role. But these functions cannot 

be performed by just any other toothless think-tank. Their effective performance demands that 

the institution be empowered in a way that enables it to make a difference at the cutting edge of 

implementation. Otherwise the “new” Planning Commission, whatever it may be named, will be 

reduced to a shadow of its former self. 

  



4. Demise of the Planning Commission?  

Vol - XLIX No. 31, August 02, 2014  | R Krishna Mohan 

 

I read with interest the analysis made by Prabhat Patnaik in “End of the Planning Commission?” 

(EPW, 19 July 2014). Despite the striking dissimilarities bet- ween fascism and nazism of the 

1930s and the current resurgent anti-democratic tendencies of fi nance capital, there is a marked 

similarity in how the spaces of counter-hegemony dissipate and the dominant ideology takes 

over a vast majority of the unsuspecting masses. With the discredit of a massive nature in the 

immediately preceding period, the political and bureaucratic system has suffered and the lack of 

a credible alter- native pushes these forces to power. There is a vacuum of an alternative 

opposition which can convincingly present the elec- torate with a set of policies which can work 

on the ground. Indian politics has seen trends of plebeianisation since the 1990s (to cite 

Christophe Jaffrelot) but, at the same time, the economic policies have become the “Patrician’s 

domain”. The rising political outfi ts which derived support from the marginalised sections did 

little for a new alternative economic dispensation. With the left suffering from “parliamentary 

cretinism” by its own admission, the space was wide open for majoritarian politics, which in its 

present form was seen by the corporate media as the “best possible shell in which interests of fi 

nance capital can survive” (to quote Lenin from a different context). These failures of the 

alternative for- mations need to be intensively analysed if the bull run of fi nance capital is to be 

put on brakes by a proactive state. The fact that the modus operandi of fascist tendencies is 

different is not the main issue. Why the democratic alternative repeatedly fails is more worrying. 

Only an answer to this query can throw some light at the end of the tunnel. This is the point 

which is missing in the otherwise scholarly and illuminating article. The vacuum of a left of 

centre democratic space in the Indian polity of today is alarming. 

R Krishna Mohan 

.   

  



5. End of the Planning Commission? 

Vol - XLIX No. 29, July 19, 2014  | Prabhat Patnaik  

 

The nature of contemporary political economy in third world countries like India precludes not 

just socialist planning, but even Nehruvian planning, social democratic planning, fascist 

planning, or even planning in the sense of the nation state managing or negotiating its relations 

with globalised capital. It precludes any role for a "Planning Commission". 

Prabhat Patnaik (prabhatptnk@yahoo.co.in) is Professor Emeritus at the Centre for Economic 

Studies and Planning, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Dellhi. 

The National Democratic Alliance government is reported to be considering an end to the 

Planning Commission. Whether or not this actually happens, we are likely to see a further 

enfeeblement of the Planning Commission, a process that has been going on for quite some time. 

Why should there have been such a process of enfeeblement at all? Some would answer this 

question by asserting that a Planning Commission simply cannot have any role in a neo-liberal 

regime. The country has moved away from the “Nehru-Mahalanobis strategy”1 which visualised 

substantial public investment, and hence the need for a “plan” to effect such investment. With 

the public sector displaced from its leading role, any particular “public” engagement in 

development projects that may still be required in a neo-liberal regime (through public-private 

partnerships for instance) can be planned and executed by the concerned departments. There is 

no longer any role for an overarching body like the Planning Commission. 

Counterpoint to Neo-liberalism 

But this is not a compelling argument. There can still be a role for a Planning Commission even 

under the new dispensation, but a role different from the one it had earlier. This new role can be 

to provide a counterpoint to neo-liberalism. Paraphrasing Bertolt Brecht’s famous line: “In the 

dark times will there also be singing? Yes, there will also be singing about the dark times”, one 

can say: “Can there also be planning in the neo-liberal times? Yes, there can also be planning for 

coping with the neo-liberal times”. 

In other words, even a government that lacks the will to take the country out of the vortex of 

globalisation, and hence willy-nilly has to pursue a basically neo-liberal policy trajectory can still 

have a national planning body that provides a counterpoint to neo-liberalism. Such a Planning 

Commission can be concerned with working out ways of preserving what remains of the public 

sector, with preventing the decimation of peasants and traditional petty producers that neo-



liberalism brings in its wake, and with providing amelioration, by formulating welfare schemes, 

against the immiserisation of the people through inflation and unemployment. 

Even under a bourgeois state pursuing basically neo-liberal policies, there can in other words still 

be scope for “planning”, though of a different kind from what dirigisme had visualised. Such a 

Planning Commission would not formulate “plans” in any meaningful sense of the term, since 

the prerequisite of “planning”, namely, a “control area” of the state (in Amartya Sen’s words2), 

disappears with the introduction of freer cross-border movements of goods and capital. But it can 

still play the role of negotiating between the bourgeois nation state on the one hand and 

globalised capital on the other (with which domestic big capital is integrated). 

For this role to be meaningful, however, there has to be a non-identity between the bourgeois 

nation state and globalised corporate capital, i e, a non-acceptance on the part of the bourgeois 

nation state of the view that what is good for globalised corporate capital is ipso factogood for 

the economy and that what is good for the economy can only be achieved through the agency of 

globalised corporate capital. 

Completion of a Transition 

The end of the Planning Commission signifies the end of such non-acceptance. It is a matter not 

of whether planning in the old sense is necessary, but of political economy. It signifies a change 

in the nature of the bourgeois nation state, from an entity apparently standing above all classes 

and “looking after” the interests of all classes in varying degrees, to one which is exclusively 

devoted to the interests of globalised corporate capital on the grounds that what is good for it is 

good for all and vice versa. It signifies the completion of a transition from a “Nehruvian state”, 

even a residual Nehruvian state that willy-nilly pursues neo-liberal policies rather than anything 

remotely resembling a Nehru-Mahalanobis strategy, to a full-fledged neo-liberal state. 

Such a full-fledged neo-liberal state is characterised not just by a set of policies that fall under 

the rubric of neo-liberalism. It has a set of specific institutional features as well. These include: 

the “autonomy” of the central bank; the elevation of the Ministry of Finance to the status of a 

super ministry dominating all others; the manning of the central bank and of the finance ministry 

by ex-employees of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank, or of certain 

other global financial institutions (who usually go back to their parent bodies at the end of their 

tenures with the government); the organisation of training programmes for the bureaucracy, 

especially of the home-grown segment of the financial bureaucracy, by these multinational 

institutions or by universities in the metropolis acting on their behalf; and a general increase in 

the power of the bureaucracy over the elected political representatives of the people on the 



grounds that the latter are corrupt and cannot be trusted with key economic decision-making 

(which is often enough true, except that the “corruption” itself is usually a consequence of the 

privatisation spree unleashed by the neo-liberal regime, and tacitly acquiesced in by the very 

members of the global financial community manning the government, who then use it to 

discredit the “politicians”). 

The transition from a postcolonial Nehruvian state to a neo-liberal state is not easy to effect 

within a political framework characterised by universal adult franchise. But the problem of 

negotiating such a transition is typically sought to be resolved through at least two means. One is 

the insulation of economic decision-making from the domain of politics, so that no matter who 

comes to power the same policies continue to be pursued in the realm of the economy. 

This insulation is achieved partly by putting in institutional arrangements of the sort I mentioned 

above, which shift decision-making from elected political representatives of the people to 

employees and ex-employees of the World Bank, IMF, and other global financial institutions. 

And it is achieved partly by the need to ensure that capital does not fly away from the economy 

in question: if the nation state confronting globalised capital pursues economic policies – such as 

expansionary fiscal policies – which are different from those demanded by such capital, then it 

runs the risk of exposing the economy to debilitating capital flight, which can erode in no time 

the political support base of the ruling government; this serves to prevent any bourgeois polit ical 

formation from nurturing ambitions of having an economic agenda of its own which is at 

variance with what is demanded by globalised capital. The possibility of a relatively autonomous 

nation state negotiating with globalised capital via a Planning Commission under these 

circumstances (when the economy is not delinked from globalisation through restrictions on 

cross-border movements of goods and capital) is then snuffed out. 

The second means of negotiating such a transition is through the nurturing of fascism, which, in 

our particular context, takes the form of “communal-fascism”. It is not enough for a neo-liberal 

polity to put in place an institutional framework that prevents any threat to the pursuit of pro-

corporate economic policies. Popular mass mobilisation of a kind that thwarts the possibility of 

any alternative mobilisation aimed against such policies, also becomes necessary. 

Palmiro Togliatti who had witnessed first hand the rise of Mussolini, had talked of fascism 

having both a “class nature” and a “mass nature”.3 To nurture the class character of the neo-

liberal state, support in the form of a movement with a communal-fascist mass character 

becomes necessary, especially when the neo-liberal state has to confront an economic crisis. 



Since such crises are endemic under neo-liberalism, the state increasingly acquires a fascist 

character. 

 

But an intriguing question arises here. Fascism historically has been associated with an 

apotheosis of the idea of the “nation” (from whose ambit certain identified “enemies within” are 

excluded). The fascist state correspondingly has been a site for “national planning” (typically for 

helping the “nation’s” militarist drive against other nations) of the sort that Albert Speer had 

presided over in Nazi Germany.4 True, it is not planning associated with social ownership of the 

means of production; it is planning that is superimposed upon a capitalist economy and operated 

with the concurrence of powerful private monopoly interests. But it is planning of a sort 

nonetheless. How then can we talk of the state acquiring an increasingly fascist character, as 

many including myself have seen the Indian state acquiring, and in the same breath mention the 

end of the Planning Commission? 

Or, put differently, is not the concept of “a neo-liberal fascist state” a contradiction in terms? Can 

a state that pursues neo-liberal policies in the interests of globalised corporate capital, and 

thereby opens itself to the free flow of capital and commodities, shunning “economic 

nationalism”, be at all called fascist? 

Contemporary Fascism 

The answer to this question lies in the fact that contemporary fascism, especially in third world 

countries, is different from classical fascism. Classical fascism had arisen in advanced capitalist 

countries in a period of intense inter-imperialist rivalry, when finance capital, engaged in a quest 

for global economic territory, was essentially nation-based, nation-state-aided, integrated with 

the large industrial capital of the nation itself, and pursuing a national agenda of domination. 

This world is far removed from today’s world where we actually have international finance 

capital with which the corporate-financial elites of individual countries are integrated, and where 

the breaking up of the world into “spheres of influence” of particular countries goes against the 

interests of globalised capital that wants all barriers to its free flow across country borders 

removed. 

Hence the nation state’s acting in the interests of the corporate-financial elite today takes the 

form not of economic nationalism but its very opposite, namely, the aggressive pursuit of 

policies that promote globalisation. The “merger of state with corporate power”, which is how 

Mussolini had reportedly defined fascism, demands of the state today a set of policies which are 

vastly different from, and indeed the opposite of, those pursued under classical fascism. This 



means that even Albert Speer-type planning is far removed from the agenda of contemporary 

fascist and quasi-fascist nation states. 

 

It follows that the nature of contemporary political economy in third world countries like India 

precludes not just socialist planning, but even Nehruvian planning, social democratic planning 

(such as what France had for long), fascist planning, or even planning in the sense of the nation 

state managing or negotiating its relations with globalised capital. It precludes in short any role 

for a “Planning Commission”. 

Instrument of Neo-liberalism  

It is not surprising that the process of enfeeblement of the Planning Commission, which is 

apparently reaching a denouement now, began long ago, when the Planning Commission, instead 

of being assigned the role of providing a counterpoint to neo-liberalism, was simply made into an 

instrument for promoting neo-liberalism. 

Over the decade of the 1990s we find a bizarre phenomenon: while the tax-gross state domestic 

product (GSDPN) ratio of the states was higher than that of the centre on average, and even held 

up well, the states were caught in a debt trap at the end of the decade, which was then used by 

successive Finance Commissions, at the behest of the centre, to force “neo-liberal reforms” upon 

them. (This was a blatantly unconstitutional course for Finance Commissions to follow, against 

which Amaresh Bagchi, a member of the Eleventh Finance Commission, had given a dissenting 

note.) 

An extremely important reason why the states got into a debt-trap was the high interest rates 

charged by the centre on the loans it made to them, rates whose weighted average for individual 

states exceeded in many cases the nominal growth rate of that state’s GSDP (which was a recipe 

for a debt-trap). And the rates charged on central plan assistance to states, instead of breaking 

this high-interest-rate regime, contributed to it. The Planning Commission in short was used as 

an instrument for making the states fall in line behind neo-liberal policies. 

When the United Progressive Alliance (UPA)-I came to power, corresponding to the duality of 

thinking within the ruling circle, there was a peculiar duality that developed in the realm of 

institutions: while the Planning Commission continued to be used for promoting the neo-liberal 

agenda (through its insistence, for instance, on public-private partnerships), an altogether 

different body was created in the form of the National Advisory Council to formulate welfare 

programmes. True, the Planning Commission during this period, when Left support was needed 

to prop up the government, did have a diversity within it, which prevented its complete collapse 



into neo-liberalism, and gave rise to some striking initiatives like the Rashtriya Krishi Vikas 

Yojana; but with UPA-II little space remained for such initiatives and the process of 

enfeeblement gathered momentum. 

 

Does the argument which I have been putting forward, namely, that a process of enfeeblement of 

the Planning Commission is embedded within the unfolding political economy of a neo-liberal 

regime, imply that it is an inevitable phenomenon? This question is both pertinent and topical at 

this moment. There is currently a debate among progressive economists in the United States 

(US) on whether increasing income and wealth inequality among people is a matter of pursuing 

particular policies or whether it expresses an immanent tendency of capitalism. 

This debate has an obvious bearing on our present discussion. Granted that the mere pursuit of 

neo-liberal policies does not logically entail an enfeeblement of the Planning Commission, that if 

the nation state could muster for itself a degree of autonomy, then it could fashion a Planning 

Commission that could play a certain useful role even when there is no Nehru-Mahalanobis 

strategy being followed, can we visualise the nation state actually doing so? 

Those who answer this question in the affirmative fall into two categories. One consists of those 

who more or less accept a Keynesian theory of the state, according to which the social states in 

which we find ourselves are often suboptimal in the sense that moving away from them can 

make everybody better off; and that the mere intellectual demonstration of this possibility is 

enough to make the state act in a manner that moves us away from this suboptimal state. An 

economic depression, in the context of which Keynes had advocated state intervention to raise 

the level of activity, is a classic example of such a suboptimal state. 

There would, however, be few takers of this view today. The movement from a social state that 

may appear at one level as making everyone better off, may also turn out at a deeper level to 

make some groups worse off. For example, while getting out of a depression through state 

intervention apparently makes everyone better off, with capitalists earning larger profits and 

workers having larger employment, it also undermines the social hegemony of the capitalists, 

which inter aliais one reason they insist on “sound finance” (and are doing so even in the midst 

of the current crisis). As Kalecki (1971) had said long ago: “discipline in the factories” and 

“political stability” are more appreciated by business leaders than profits”. Everybody becoming 

better off is thus not an obvious concept by any means. 

The other group consists of those who see social change as a product of social struggle, and not 

just arising from an intellectual demonstration that it would benefit all. But they see such 



struggles as small-scale, piecemeal and low-intensity affairs; i e, they see the system as capable 

of “reforming” itself through the application of pressure from the people. The problem with this 

view, however, is that the magnitude of pressure that is required to “reform” the system is in 

reality so great that it cannot possibly stop at mere “reforms”. Joan Robinson’s remark: “any 

government which had both the power and the will to remedy the major defects of the capitalist 

system would have the will and the power to abolish it altogether, while governments which 

have the power to retain the system lack the will to remedy its defects”5 is relevant here, and 

remains true even if we substitute “defects of the capitalist system” with “defects of neo-

liberalism”. 

The moral of the story is that any nation state that can acquire the autonomy to make use of a 

Planning Commission to provide a counterpoint to neo-liberalism by negotiating with globalised 

capital will actually use that autonomy for effecting a systemic change where the Planning 

Commission no longer provides a mere counterpoint to neo-liberalism; while a nation state that 

cannot acquire that autonomy will witness an enfeeblement of the Planning Commission. The 

“inevitability” of its enfeeblement must be understood in this manner. 
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[rprovE Ue c.lrntly! tu8ila
oDd lfl,rerEot bnvtonocnt.
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b. s..n as srrudMl refonls
and announced ln the nefi
BudSet. "lr could be iD ey
othet mlrlsEy or d€psnnem.
too, wc lur'€ to gvE out cua-

SEstlos by ocrober ,5''iald a
drrstry ot[clrl rho dld not
wbh to b€ ldentlfled,

Strudurdrdonr$ Eb€lng
ulcd ln r wi.ler rell8e hele to
d.aatlbe sc.Fedl ctrsda Ub-
€m&doAnnrahlDnr&E,
crnlllg 3ub3ldL., lmproiirg
8owrnlice rld €nmrrligln8
llon forelgn lnirlEn€nt,

Expetu 3rld th! govern-
ment had talcn som€ 'lrr-
rcl.luns' decbloff ln the

chlef @non it. AdlBa
Blrla Gaoup Alsq a
natlon l goo& & servic-
.3t r at!r! coi&rlau5

lll1g the probbm of

quallty of bml6
would be other

The ,!rinc. I
!.o!dw b to hold \l'
fortni8htly llecrln$ \ 'wlth othlr sccr.rrde! of \
the nnnkfl in lomtrl . t
common vicw on tasues on
whlcb drporm.nrs dtfftr. For

Gout mulls reforms
push in FY16 Budget
Finance secretary to hold fortn ightly meetings to formu late

issues on which departments differ

The fimoce
mlnlstry hes

Budtrt 2ol5 t6.

slons to idendfy

a common view on

v[6lmBE fllt

r ns the Ne.dh M.di
A so,"rnm.nr t-r tt"k

L I ftom sevrml qu,llers for
the absence ot 'bi8.bang
rlefor[E 6ED atur complalrg
r0o dalE ir ome, th. goi€m-

id.n lY m.Jor

dir.cIon of ludlclal refonns,
relnc.oadon of ihe Plarnira
Commission. revamp of lhe
Food Corpontlon ofldia .nd
setdng up of u ExpeDditue
Reforms Commission.
I loweler. more ls needed to

_Therc can be short-tcflrl

Infladon ls high prl-

ofth. hjthest iDra'

hi8her savinS and

tu sr deficlt," $rd

ln$ance, on o.!!El l)l:@lorl!,
rhe Depane€ot of Economl
hft lrs hrs bear rr lossdhe.&
*lljl the D€panmert of
RereDue over Isses reladng
to tu clarlty or hcendves on
various ff nanclal lnstllrments.

_TlE prime midsqrr does
nl lile it when dltr€rences
bem'en governmenl dcpen-
ments com€ out in op€n.
(only) one voice shoutd go
outs e,' 6ald a B.nlor ofidrl
rcquBdnsaio ynlty.A
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{llI--AD.l ChilEse prcsi-
dent xi Jioping's visil to Gu-
jarar, m anicl. was pctcd oo
Prifie Minislcr Narendra
Modi websil. ,n h8lish and
Mandarin Mondn] . ralting at
l.ngrh abour lhc Buddbist
heritage in cuiarat. Tlc
pie{!, postcd o, li/B.',r/ra.
.ln radi-i4 appcar. (fr x t.d
bacldrcp - $e cololr iypi-
calkidendfi.d wrih Commu"

'lhc turlur. talk! lbout
rh. eonnectxrns Gujarar -
especialy Modi! hometNn
VadnaSa! haswithfanous
Chircse explorer and Bud-
dhist priasl Hiucn nans, trho
is b.li€rrd ro havc viriled Gu-
jaral ifl 6,{1 AD. Il al,io has
strippcts abou! othcr Blddhist
h€ritare sites in Gujarat such
a6 Jun.gadh, Kuach aod
Bharuch.

On Monday, Modi pGted
a scriesoltse.rswilh relaicd
piclures on "Buddhisl inou-
en cs" inctrj.r.l. &ddhim
is s very strong boad b€tw€cn
China & L'db" lnfucl, Gujant
too has a very rich Buddhist
h.rilige," h. tweeted.

Modi add.d that h. wag
l.xlkin8 fosud to Peloxing
X h Ahmedabsd. "I am sure
hilvi5it will slrcngther hdia-
Ctina ties," hc said.

In 20ll,when Modi. th.
lhen CM of Gujarar, Pent to
Chiffi tr,tth a dclegation, the
video! and prcsentalions
made by the Indian sidc w.rc
in Mandarjn, a posl in lhe
\r,ebsitc arcllrves says.

''E\€n lhe businers cards
handcd oul by the Sovcm-
m.nl tearn (including Mr
Nucndr. Modi) wcre in red,

Thc featur!,ls errics r
mapofcujarat UrurE tlE vtr-
ious Buddhisl sires in lh.
slate, i..ludi'rsSivol, Vudn!-
grr, Taranga Hill, Bhuruch,
KhErbhalida, Jura8adh,
Sana and'klrja.

Thcre is also a mcntion ol
D€vNil/toriinnorthqstC -
Fr *hich, according to rhc
pi.cc, "hasyieldcdthesrlj,.\l
relics ofBuddha".

The rock-cul cav$ of
Khambhrlida io Saurasbtri
ard tte caves ofsiyot i! Itulcn
also find a mcrlior ir the ani-
el!. "It musl have been on. ol
thc ll)mMLic silesthat lh.
?!h clntur.v Chin.s kavellen
reporled al lh. mouth of In.
dus River," says lhe pj.c.,
which er iwilh the meDtio!
of th. Aibokrn edict;JuDr-
8.dh.

"Hiuen Ttang has m€n.
tioned. in his*ritingr visits l0
plac.s like vadnqor and Vali
labi- Ihring rhos tiDc\ Vil-
labi used robc a s.ar oflearn
irg on a parwith Nalanda,"
sa),s Jilendra Nrth, deputy ru-
pcritrlcndins srchaeolo8kt,
Archaeologicd Sun€y of In-
dia 0r'adod{a cirEle).

The Gujarut lovemmetrt
has bccn plarning to crcalc r
'Buddhist circlil in lhe rlat
rowoo tourist from sourhcan
A!ia. Mdi had also discuss.d
thb during hk visil to Chio8
in 201L

Durioa bis rcc. r'lsil to
Japan, Modi visired t$o an-
cicnt Buddnht lcmples in Ky-
oto with hisJ.paD6c couu-
lerpan Shinzo Abc.

"Wilh PM Modi. I tisilcd
Toji lcmple this nornio&
Looking ar sratut$ of aud-
dha,vevere rrmind.d of tllc
d..p hictoncd ri.r b€iw.ct
Japan and India," Abe hsd

On Modiwebsite, a piece
on Gujarat's Buddhist link

AVL\-{SH |\AIR

-+-
PM AISO TWEETS
"The place wiera I wat

and in Mandaris," it addr.
The photo-hea! 

r-. fcsturc
stanseirh a menlion of the
VadnaSar .xcaYation $te in
Mehslll diskict rhc site
nom wh.rc more than 7.000
pieces of archa€olo8i&l im'
po(ancc have be.n found.
'' dnagar is on€ of thc most
ancient towns of Cujarar
loctwn as Anandapua during
Hiuer 13an8'svtsn in the hid-
Bderlh centuryAD," r.ads
ihe aniclc. vhich also carries
pictur.s and descriptions of
the ancient Brddhist
Momstcry, Bodhisatwa idol
as well as Buddni* objects
and pcndaDts dis.ovcrcd io
VadraS,I.

It crri6 a pictur. ol Hi-
uetr Tsaflg and a map of lhe
mxie he rmk in fl] AD \rlile
tralelling ro Gujarat frum Uj-
jai, in Madhla Pradcsh- .0D
his visil lo Cujarat, Itang
noted the presencc of 200
monasreries housing 10,0m
rronk, hcatcl, at Bhsrutac-
cha. Atali. Khcta. thlabhi.
Anandapura and Saurash-

Q iil:fl?r'j
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L.!t mnth, limilrr re
pons of itro$ion. wer. d.'
nied by Amy Chirf ceneral
nnlbir Sinsh. Th. aoreh-
m(nt isprelarin8 ntr wlrl Lt

olk a "on.e.Lh.a d€.ade
elent ehen the Chines
Pruidert lantu in Aimeda
b.d on wedn .day. This ig
only tlc t}ird eisit by r Chi-
rcsc PEsideni atur Jirng

hio in 1996 ind Eu Jintao
in 2006.

Dnrin{ the visit, sorrtes
told Tlc li'rda I0dja ed
Chihawilliign UoU. in more
than 20 felds and 1glee-
nents that would idtalmo.e
thnn $loo billion eith $so
billiotr ud $20 billioD being
committed by Chttu for the
induhi.l parts n..r Ptrne
and Gandlinragar aloDc.

noth sides Flldircuss the
Dossibility of. .ivil nr.lear
nl!rcement, Nhich 0uuld.n
ible Chln. to s.l r.r.hrs to
Indie during thc visit.'CiEn
lh. challenges of both coun'
trier in la.tru of tllcir cDo!
hous apletite for€nersy. it is
Nrmal if nuclc.r issres
would he part of lhei. los
sibl. dikGsions. ' th. otr.i,l

Govt. plays down
China's 'incursions'
llew Deltl keen on
avoidlng lncldent
ahead ol
Xi Jinplng's Yisit

llx !ll* tr €n to aloid t
diploD.tb iDcid.nt tso drys
ahead ol Chlnc.. PE6idert
Xi Jinpin,f, aniirl h lndiu,
th. goitm ent plrvlrl doM
allegations of n,cuEious by
chir.e eldies ud cidl-
ias in Jumu and l(tuh-
hiis Chuu and Demchok

Reftllr8 to ad|frm th. lt-.
po.b, En rnal Afrairs Min
istry r!o*e6r'er!on Syed
Af,baluddin iaid "All I will
3ay is dr brave s.ntjftls at
thc boidet viLl addlB ary
i6$es th.r. .r!.' H.21so de-
nied rcport! thst the DefeDce
lvlinxEy hd as*ed th€ Ex-
temal Affairs Ministry to
tale u! tlc ull.lcd incur

Earlier in the day- an otr-
cial ih Lch complanlcd rhat
chinse civilicN had en-
t€red India ind opposed
eo* on E bund undcr the
MGNnII(iS. (ln earlier trca-
sioN, Chin.ie soldicrt had
oprn*d pmjecb along thc
Line of ,lctud Control but
thi. time, Di!'tuional Cob-
hisione. S. Sind told news
a8ercy A-lil. lhst'Chincse (i
!'ilid3 hrE alao come to ot -
pure work urd uE lhowinl

Dal e:
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II{ 60 YEARS HAVE
WROUGHTDIAIH
ANO DESTRLrcTION

ffr oru{: Under tu. fron
victirB of dte ll@dr i! J atD-
mu ard X!3hllllr fo? lts !.r-
c.iEd innbility to tacklc the
damjry, rhe beleaguered
Om.r AMullah gov€rment.
howcver, rcceii€d an endor-
sement rom the liarcndrs
Modi govem.rl rhlch h-
formed the Supr6m6 Couri
on MoDday thst thc Chief
Mnristc. h3d 'tsken contml
ot thc situahon" in the r.v-

Ir a writler submi$io,t
Attoh€y-c,en.ral Mulul
Rohatgi s&id tlte Chief Min-
ister and the Stat€ mmhnl
ery were tunctioning from
llsri Nisas near Raj ahawan
.in.e the State sc$ctuiat

Mr. Rohd{i said thc l5

0mar in control of situation: Centre
We erpect the
g(x,cnrment to
cxplain if
adcquate steps
rvere taken: SC

JAMMU&KASHMITS
wo8sT Ftooos

Co.ps he.dqua.t 6 ofthe tu-
riry *r. @rdimtin8 with the
State adhinirtntioD. The tu-
my chiet wes supervising rd
.6rdin.ling .€scuurd-re-
lief operationr and visited the

Tne tubmisioE cme ct![
a reporb from the K hmlr
valey ipok. ibout lhe "mis-
sing' loc.l sdninirtration.
th€ arser anong flood iffe(c

ExpE$infl iti con..m ov..
the slolr pace ofrelieithcSu.
preme Coun ob6eftd th.t

tod pnorilv for thr State so!-
emmert !E to brirS drbr-
ing r'tter and medlclnes to
tl[ oood viclims, l.hr ob@F
vutiou by a th!€e-judEe BctrcI
of the r!.x coun, kd by Chief
Jucti.r of Indh l- M- Lodha
c&t!e llter Mi lohatsr', b-
mi.iion The ..urt .lso s8t-
cd thc Slsle tiowrnm.nt to
mAke ex-g.tia pa}1ncnts to
victnns for immediEte lite
support. Mr Bohatgit.ld the
court that the C(nlel Sovern
mrnt xE 'standinS with the
Sl.te govemment shouldq

to-shoulder and the Chi.f
Mlnl.t r l. iD ..rtrol " Mr
Rohltti g3id rain hd wNhed
awry Io.lrard border nost..
"Thl.k the tim. ofmn imu6
intrlUation. Forc hrE to be
dive.ted there ed the* all

the B.nch poirted out tbat
p€htionerC harc cont€nded
dut prople were rescued .nd
duED€d v,thout b.sia lifo
iupport. ThurE werc odly r
few he.lth clmps ed bark
have ako rtopFd

ROA0 CONXECTIVtIY

5,700

Roads

engaqed

@

"-an 226,*
illorD

15 na n' 5,000 *
smarD r6s m sraft EmrdrY
, 

TEIIE AIO nfgCIE

53@ lpauentsbeabd
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etion or lendinS pr(*ess, he

CIt{ltculhre
IIe rlso enphcised on {

mo.c heulthy credit cultue in
the country. "&t haw PSL
noflns which chutrrl credit
to certain .dto.r, \r'}ry
should some se.toN 8et mor.
eayc(dit? lor example, we
sbsidise studenl lo8lls for
study rb.oad. should a 6tu-
dent loan fo. study ab@d
@rc undcr !.iority sector?"

The RBI Gove.noral$ju'
tified thc move by the rFx
batrk RBI to edtricttbe num-
ber of frec tEE&tioN rl
ATMB.Aeording to hiE, peo-
ple doing fcwor trans8tr_on!
at anybankBATM3 endedu?
crcs-subsidisi,g those doing

nRI "sridCIIIir..t.rGen i-
!l Chsndrnjit Banerjea

[lCCl President Sidhanh
Birla opihcd ibrt il *E imper
ative to contirue sorkinS on
the stru.ht l botdene.l6.

"Some utrouno.m.lt6
hai'E alreadybeen made by th€
govomehl oD thi! front sd
we hope thai the implemenli-
tion part wil get geatd tmc

Tbe price .i.e in m.nuh.-
tured goods,lfte su$r lnd ed
ible Dil& loo eaed to 3.{.5 per
cent i! August, irhile it sas

lnn.tion in th€ tu.I .nd
poqcr3e8ment,it chindude

The I Iindu

Macro economic indicators'
improving says Rajan
Sp€.ial Corr€spondent

xulart The Re*nc B.r* oI
Indie (R3I) Golr.nor na8h-
uhm Rajd, on Mondar', said
that the nrcro-€conomic in-
di@toB wem improving ald
innadoD h&l beer coming
doM in line slih the celtral

"We are jn the proce6s of
picking l'p $owti,, cwo iI the
jomey is lilely to he bumpy
at tihes. Infl.tion is cohing
d@n, coruistlrt with ou
fore@ts," s.id rrr. Rajd
ehile addE5sin8 thc FTCCI
IBA anorl bl,!Lin{ corJ.r-

Howcvcr, he !sid, "ida-
tionb hiAh,.nd th€ best 6olu,
tion for thc country i! io bnrg
il down. I have no deGire to
k€ep interesl rslcs Nghe!
ihan they shorld b.. I \rant to

bnng down intdest raies
when fesiblc." fhc RBI Cov
eroo, srid there Pa, no Doirt
in ottinginterest rates to *e
itrfl.tiotr pick up a{rin.

Th. RBI EmaiE @mnit
ted to r di!'irnadonar!
path of taking r€tail idiation
to 3 pcr..rl by Jsuary, and
tu.tbe. to 6 per cent hy Janu-
ary2Ol6.

Dr. naj.n B.id thal the
b.nliltg sector $,ar fa.ing B

Iot of chdlerrc!. A.6rdins
to hih, publi. se.tor banls
Eul haE th. indeperdelce
to take comhercial de.i$ons.
Ilostrr., he told b..ke to
crulre quality dd effectie
ness of bant boards. "Bank
boardr havc lo be more €npG
wer.d to hold the hank man-
rgement occountablc," he
said. The recent 3candds
caUed for b€tter irkrml c!El-

dosr by 44.7 per ccnL
Pol o p.ic6, howelrr,

wereonthensedinflationir
thc titchctr e$etrtial jumped
to 61.61 p€r ctnt in AuSust
fron 46.4r p.r cent in July.

With WPI innition .oming
dM to nve y€ loe l@cl,
Indi. Iuc h.s rd*d tie pitch
for lo$rrinA of interEst r.te
to boost ihdurtrial outpul
tlut slippcd to four month
low of 0.5 per ent in JuIy.

Thr retajl irf.tio& n.r- l,PG, Ftrol and diesel, de-
.linedtot.s.lp.ront $(om
!ired to pri.e risc of7.40 pcr

Melnwhile, $tolesale in
fl !tion b4ed on ff nal ind.x for
June hd been reiired up-
wdds to 5.66 per ccnl trunr
thc provisionll estimate of

The August 1l?I d&ta is dso
provisional, the Eoverrm.nts.id. PTI

surcd on Cotulm.t Ptl6 ln-
dex, (cl'l) hrd d6o ef,red to
7.3 per .€.i iD Auturt firtn

'Wtrh !hon8.ctio com-
itrE h lrom the Gorrl1h.ri
$'c ue hopeltl of a sutai.ed
modehtion ir inflatior.
Comils shortly Lcfure the
Monetlry t'olicy, thn .hould
iho provide the ncccssary
matryrcDs spac. to the

Inflation dips to S-ycar low in August
ffil oltll Softaningpnces ot
M item. including vegetr-
blci, pulled d()m the whole-
sale Pri.e Indcr-b6cd ($?D
ion.do! lo fiw'ye{ low of
3.74 t'er ce.t in Augci, btrt it
may not bring relief lo the
irdutry d the Re6eEe BeDk
of tndia (RBD is iNistins th,t
"lhcrc i! rc poht ir ottinE
ht€reit ratei" to s€e pric.s go

The Auru.t inflalio[ mea-
tuEd by Wholes.le Pri.e In-
dex (wPD, dccliftd boh s.l9
per cent in July, sndh tbc
samc vs 6.99 per ent in th€
3rme month lrst }!.r.

Th. Augut WPI inflation
i! thc lowert !i.e October,
2009, *hen it dorn fi 1 8 per

Ac.ordinN to orficial data
r,le{sed on Mondax innation
in lhc food regrEnt ee a 6ig-
mflcarl dccli& to 5.r5 per
..nt 

'n 
 uit6t lrcm a,{, Der

Ve8etnble p.ices @nlrsct-
cil 4.nB per cetrt, EgtutennS
the thid ortinuou month
of decline. oEion pdes were

DECLINE IN PFICES OF FOODARTICLES

i
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CALL FOR'FREEDOM'OF NAVIGATION IN THE DISPUTEDWATERS OF SOUTHERN CHINASEA

INDIA, UIEINAM INKT PAGIS
the ba6b of tlle strale|flo part-
nerchtp will tucus on polit
ical, defence and seqrrity
ooleratio4economicdro}
eratlon, scionce atrd tech-
nology cr.rltue and D6pIe
tlpeople linls, technic€l
sroprati.nandmultilateral
and redoDAl ff peration."

Ina{rbtlem€ssagctoChi-
na, the t&t) colmtdes, which-
establlshed stratggic iies in
200?. as$erled that the Iiee,
*,m of nai,iAation in thedis
puted waters of th€ South
China Sea should not be
'imp6ded" and called all
the partlos "concernsd" to
e$rcls€ restraint in lhis

'"I'he Ieaders rtiterated
t]leil alesir€ and del€rmi
Dation to w0* iogether to

ll S Tiln 0f txln

India and Viehaln today
ink€dseven pacts, indudins
one to edhonce cooperalion
In ihe stratqic oil s€cto! as
th€y called for "Mom" of
navlgatlon ln the South Chi-
na Sea. a Emark that cou.
ld trk Chlna whlch has b€.
en clalmlng t€rritorial mv-
ercigrty ovsr th€ high s€as.

The agreehents were
siSneddrhCOp s€rond dry
of the fourday shte vlsli of
Presidcnt Prarab Mukler.
.is8 who held talts with his
Vietnamcse counterparl
ltlmng Tbn Sans her€.

Bolh th6 counffes decid.
€d to "sEengthen arddssp.
sn bllaterr.l coop€mtlon on

maintain paace, dablllty
grtwth and proslerity in

They aar€€d that ftcc.
&rm d na!,igadon inOteEast
Sea,/South China Se, sh(xlld
not be impedod and callcd
ths parties conc€,rned to ex
snrlse r6lr:atnt. amid thBi
or use of force and r?6oh€
disDutB throuqh D.acefrd
means in accordance with
uni!,€rsalyrEcogniredlrino
iples of inlernational raq In-
cludins the UNCLOS .1982,"

said a joint commlmique
isued alter the meeting.

Chlna has been exeding
its inlluenc€ in these watcrs
which ls not ta.ken {ell by
\4etnam and other honler
inscountrieslil(ethePhiti}

?he two sides urgcd for
"collective commitment of
the @ncerned paJtlcs to
abae ry and lxlPlcment the
20q2 DoclaratioD on the Con-
dutt of PartiB in the South
China Sea and to work

towards the adiJption of a
Code of Conduct in thc
South China Sca on fte

"They cslled fi'r cr)oper-
ation iD enflrring security
of s€a-lanes, rnaritlne s€cu.
rlty combating piracy and
conducting seaEh and tes.
cue operations." it saial

"Both the nations also
agroed to continue closer
int€racilon uldor the insti
tudoDalalrrhitecturcof tie
stratsgic partnerlhlp, pqr.
tlcularty ihe JolDt Com-
mjdonneetin8, tlu tbreigr
Office consultaiions and
slratsaic dialo8ue, s.turity
draloele and other dialoSue
mNhanisms L!€tween the
two countria8," the com.
rnunique said.

(f
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,/ Disinvestment
takes off

IIft fii*.*'flt#tr*fl",,,*:**i
oan i€6 - Oil and Nattral Gas CorpordioD (ONGC), Coal

India (ClL) ud Nrtiond Hydrc€letric Powr corpora'
tlon (NHPC). The sale of 5 pe' cent ltske in ONCC, lo
pcr cent in CIL snd I1,36 per ctnr in NHPC will geneBr.

over RS.45.OOO cto.e at ihe current rncrkct prics of
thcse sh$€s. The Sovemnent hd budget€d ns.(9,425

crore for thc currcnt 6sca1 from disinv€stment ad an
rdditior.l lls.ls.ooo crore ftom the sale of rerldual
stake in alrcady privalised cornpdies tuch ., Bh.nt
Aluminiuh and Hindustan Zinc. A s ccesstul execution
otth! std(. sdlc plan now aPproved will80 a longwrvin
helping FinaDcc Minister Arun Jaitley to mcet hi,
promis of keeling th€ iiscal deficit at 4.1 p€r cent for the

cuncnt yc!r. Uhat au(u3 trtll fo.lho govemment i3

ihat the markets rr€ no$'buoyant, $ith the S&P BSE

ScNcr rutiry at histonc high! and foreign institutional
investors a.tiv.Iy buyiDg stocks. t'ith a Prcposal lo
increase r€llil quota in the offer ior sale to 20 Per..nt
from lo pcr cent cunentl]'. thcre is s.opc fo. Seater
retail parliciprtion, especially if the gowmnent oFers

concessions to retail investors in rhe offer pri@.

The disinv€stment progrnmme, siDc€ it b€gEn in thc
early l99os, hs managed lo meet the budgeted targets
only thice, and the best year wa. 2ol2-13 when the
gor€mmcnt .aised Xs.23,957 cruE from stake sales

This *ill, therefore, b. the best_er€r yed for disin
vestment rcvenucs, lrut therc could b€ a couple of bur'
dles for the lovemment to cross along the 'ray. Thc

employe€s' uiolls al CIL erc uP in armt, Esixtin8 whet
they call the "!n!itisrtion" ofthe company io whicb the
goverrmcnl Dow holds 89.65 Pcr cent TheE could be

tricky days rhead in getting the unions, which hal'e

thrcatcned a strike, on board. Such an eventuality codd
bring down the valualion of CIL and comequently the
proceed, frun stak€ Eate. The choice of NHrc rs also

intriguing gilrD tha! it ha! not been Pe'forning rrv
well. Plagu€d by d es hom soltr€ stale utiftie! and

delays in projcct exccution, th€ conpany i3 h..dint for a

los. this nsc.l year, aeodinS lo its ot,n commuDicatron

to the govcmmenl The pri(t that the shaE t ill fetch
may the.efore not be optimal for the go!'Ernment A! for
ONGC, clrrity otr the fs pri(ing policy of th. gol,trn-
n.nt Eill hetp investors to lalue thc compmy better.
The do*nirc.nd in global oil pnceB will rEduce th! stb-
sidy buden a[d incrcase ONGC'S profrtrbilitv. Hrving
got Cabinet deaBnce, th€ dirinvesnn€rt deporhnert
,hodd moye quickly to complete the salc Pro..!. lnd
c.iitxll*e on the c.tllIent po.itive atinospher€. /
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